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Fun and Fancy.
Some men are just blind enough not 

10 see their detieu, bet they eun eee all 
their right» rerjr clearly.

This world ie pretty eren—the piano 
haa spoiled many a good dish-washer, 
and many a good dish- waaher has epoiled 
a plena

A New York man who new a woman 
measured for a bonnet ie now in a hurry 
to find out Where he can get measured 
for an umbrella.

One of the diet things a railroad en
quires ie a deficit. We don't know what 
it ie used for, but it’s pàrt „f the equip
ment of the first year.
' 'I her often noticed,' says Josh Bil-1 

lings, "that the man who would haye 
dene such wonderful thing» ef he had 
bin wire, newer gits there.'

A strong minded yoeng Indy mid to 
her dressmaker the other day: 'If wo
men are ever allowed to rote, what do 
you think will be the fashion for voting- 
dreaaea T

A Texas man got mad because a waiter 
handed him a napkin the other day. He 
mid he reckoned he knew when to use a 
handkerchief without haring no hintr 
thrown out.

Aunt—'Has any one been at theee pre
serves ?’ Dead silence. 'Hare you 
touched them,!Jimmy t Jimmy, with 
the utmost deliberation : ‘Pa never 'lows 
me to talk at dinner.'

John Boyle O'Reilly writes very pret
tily of‘The Songs that are Not Sung.’
It certainly is an inspiring subject. John 
has evidently peeped into the waste
basket of a newspaper office.

It hurts a man worn ter tell him o' a 
fault kinly den it does roughly, fur if ye Te<
telle him kinly he kain’t say nuthin’, ho““' .
but if yer tells him in a rough way he kin ®°ld 1

Household Hints.
A very handsome heading f ir lace cur

tains is made by using the deep and 
pointed fringe which now come* *iu all 
colors.

try simple way to make grape 
pickles is to fill a jar with altercate lay- 

a of sugar and of frmhly gathered 
apes ; cover over with cold vinegar.
Appetizing dressing fog fowls is made 

of mashed potato, well seasoned ; for 
ducks or for wild game a flavor of onion 
is desirable ; herbe may also be added.

Devilled ham adds piquancy to the 
hearty dinner. The ham must be cut in 
very thin slices, and may be fried, or 
boiled or baked. It is scut to the table 
with a salad dressing poured over it

An econo -.iical and really delicious 
way to flavor a cake which is to have 
ieing over the top is to grate part of the 
peel of an orange or lemon over the 
cake b.-fi re putting the icing on.

Often one has gravy left from a roast 
of beef, and if yon have no Coup stock to 
which it may be added, use it to fry 
sliced cold boiled potatoes in for break
fast This makes an excellent dish.

It ie a good plan to make a little pair 
of sleeves to draw over the baby’r arms 
when he 1» playing on the floor ; a rubber 
cord may be run in the top if care is 
taken not to have it too tight ; sleeves 
made of stockinet draw on and off 
easily.

It is said by ope who is ordinarily 
trnthfnl that if you place a little piece of 
ripe red pepper in the pot where cabbage 
or tumip is boiling, it will help to de
stroy the objectionable odor with which 
theee vegetables are likely to fill the

i if yer tells him in e rough way he kin 
fight yer an’ get satisfaction.’

‘Is you gwine to get an. overcoat this 
winter T asked a darkey ef a companion. 
‘Well, I dun no how dat'e gwine to be,’ 
wig the reply. Tso done got my eye on 
a coat, but de fellah dal owns It keep» 
Lie eye on it too.'

Jones asked hie wife : ‘Why is a hue- 
1 and like dough V He expected she 
a ould give it np, and ho waa going to 
tell her that it waa because woman needs 
him ; but she said it was because he was 
Tard to get off her hand».

T can marry any girl I please,’ said an 
Elmira man who was rather ‘spoony’ 
i n a Binghamton young lady, as he wore 
a rather self-satisfied expression of coun
tenance. ‘No donbt/ she responded 
lareasticaHy, ‘but what girl ‘ do you 
please T They are not on speaking terms 
now.

■Trust menendtkeyfwill be tree to yon,’ 
wye Emerson. We showed this to a re
spectable groeer. He grew livid with 
rege, seised a club, and wanted to know 
share that Emerson fellow lived. There 
was mischief in that grocer's eye. We 
did not tell him.

Old Pettigrew, of Austin, is very pre
cise in the majority of hia statements,and 
is a strict constructionist. One day a 
neighbor rushed in on Pettigrew while 
the latter was eating his breakfast, and 
exclaimed excitedly : ‘Mr. Pettigrew, 
x our house ie on file. ’ ‘I beg your par-

jewelry may be cleaned and be 
made very bright in thie way Line a 
small tin cup with soft paper, fill with 
niee suds, put the jewelry in (one piece 
at a time of coarse), shake it about well, 
rinse with clear water, and dry with a 
piece of chamois skin.

Hsndsome stockings which are fo 
“many colora." like Jacob’s coat, may be 
dried without «tracks or stains if you 
take the trouble to have pieces of board 
cut the exact shape and sire of the stock
ings ; thin board will do. On these draw 
the damp stockings and set them behind 
the stove to dry.

Macaroni cooked with tomatoes makes 
an excellent entree ; use instead of water 
to cook them in, some soup stock ; allow 
half a dozen tomatoes of medium size 
for half a pound of macaroni. Boil the 
macaroni, which "you have broken in 
•mall bits, and when it ii almost tinder 
add the peeled and sliced tomatoes ; sea
son highly with pepper and salt

If your hall ie lighted by mean» of 
glam in the doer, a pretty way to ar
range a curtain is to taek it at the top 
and bottom ; then tie a ribbon around 
the curtain in the middle ; do not tie it 
so close that the folds will be stiff snd 
ungraceful, but let them hang looiely, 
and have the bow on the inside. If the 
glass is in two panes the curtains will 
look still prettier if one ie put over each 
pane.

A very niee cake for tea, and

When approaching a ‘seal patch' the 
excitement on ehipboerd may M imagin
ed ae the welcome whimpering W the 
young harp seel is heard. Their oiy has 
a remarkable resemblance to the sobbing 
or whining of an infant in pain, which ie 
redoubled as the destroyers approach. 
Young hunters, who how apply their 
gaffs for the first time are often almost, 
overcome by their baby lamentations. 
Compassion, however, is soon gulped 
down. The vessel ie laid to,’ the men 
eagerly bo and on the iee, and the worir 
of destruction begins A blow on the 

from the gaff stuns or kills the 
young seat Instantly the sculpiug-knife 
is at work, the skin with the fat adher
ing is detached with amaaing rapidity 
from the carcass, which is left on the ice. 
while the fat nod skin alone are carried 
off. Thie process is called ‘sculping’ 
corruption, no doubt, of acnlping. The 
akin or pelt is generally about three feet 
long and two and a half feet wide, and 
weigh» from thirty-five to fifty pounds. 
Five or eix pelts sie re toned a l:e ivy 
load to drag over rough or broken ice 
sometimes for one or two miles. If the 
the iee ie loose end open the hunter has 
to leap from pan to pan.

Fancy two or three hundruJ men '»n a 
field of ice carrying on this work. Tiien 
what a picture the vessel presents as the 
pelts are being piled on deck to cool pre
vious to stowage below ! One after 
another the hunters arrive with their 
loads, and snatch a hasty moment to 
drink a bowl of tea and eat a piece of 
biscuit and butter. The poor mother 
seals, now cubless, are seen popping 
their heads up in the small lakes of wster 
and holes among the ice, anxiously look- 
ng for their young.—[Canadian Meth- 
>Iist Magazine for February.

weal We BeaU.

We think the following timely advice 
to parente at the present juncture :— 
There ie such a thing as reading too 
much. If you would grow mentally, you 
must study. Perhaps no people in the 
world read so much ae the Americsns do; 
but what is the character of the literature 
they read t The details of criminal 
courts, sensational and exciting news, ex
travagant stories and romances ; and the 
incidente of prize-fights, baseball games 
and riots- are read with avidity ; but 
lituretura of a high order is neglected, 
and the meet profound treatises upon 
ecientifie, artistic, moral and useful sub
jects are allowed to grow dusty on the 
shelve» of libraries and book stores. The 
fault is mainly in their early training, 
which has failed to develope a taste fur 
learning, industrious habits and a manly 
ambition to gain the respect and confi
dence of the community by persevering 
efforts to improve things of real value.

Simply mtr 
i effect of Dr. Van Huron's Kidney 

Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
write» this from Antigoeish, N. 8., who 
had suffered from peine in the beak foe 
twenty years Sold by J Wilson Code- 
rich. 3m

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
ol Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure ii to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 

seaee. It ie a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
llederich 3m
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7«™„ded PeHixrrewbut.h.t did "“T be appreciate an account ofdon, responded Pettigrew, but what did iu ^ * for ^ w on)y, is mide
^ thus :-A little more than _ half a rup of

that » where you aria wrong,’ replied 
Pettigrew. ‘Wrong f said the neighbor 
‘Yea, this ie not my house. I only rent 
it.'

Frog

Words of Wisdom.
The two powers which, in my opinion, 

constitute a wise msn are those of bear
ing and forbearing.

After long ezperience with the world I 
affirm before God that I never knew a 
rogue who was not unhappy.

Nothing of worth or weight can bo 
achieved with half a mind, with a faint 
heart and with a lame endeavor.

No music is so charming to my ear as 
the requests of friends and the supplica
tions of those in want of assistance.

True goodness is like the glow worm 
in thie—that it ihinee moat when no 
eyes but those of Heaven are upon it.

House» are bnilt to live in more than 
to look on ; therefore let us be preferred 
before unifomity, except where both may 
be had.

Nothing so increases reverence for 
othera as a great sorrow to one's selves. It 
teaches one tho depth of human nature. 
In heppineee we are shallow and deem 
eihera so.

The mother's yearning, that oomplet- 
est type of life in another life which is 
the essence of real human love, feels the 
presence of the cherished child even in 
the base, degraded man.

The mixture of one error with much 
truth adulterates the whole- -as the glass 
of pure liquid ie rendered dangerous by 
the infusion of a drop of poison. We 
should therefore beware of all error, 
however slight and inconsiderable it may 
appear. One eiror may lead to a 
thousand.

Dr. T. 8. Ciouston asks his readers to 
think of the girls that toil at music who 
have no inherent mueioal Capacity, of the 
time consumed in committing to memo
ry rules of grammar the reel meaning of 
which the girl»' brains could not com
prehend if they lived to be ninety,of the 
lsbor and sorrow given to acquire langu
ages by girls whom nature meant only to 
speak their mother tongue, and of the 
futile attempt» to take girls pait the role 
of three whom nature intended to stop 
at aim ale division.

CBsnrr'a Aovairr to tbs Hbabt.— 
Whatever may be said regarding the 
question why God delayed so long the 
sending of His Son into the whrld, He 
has come into the world, and with that 1 
row is our chief concern. Has He been 
received yet into our hearts ? That is 
fx r us to question of this recurring an
niversary. When Christ was born in 
Bethlehe"m, a new era in the world's his- 
aory commenced ; and when by faith He 
is borne into a man’s heart, then com
mences a new life for him. “As many 
ae receive Him, to them gives Tie power 
to become the eons of Ood." Reader, 
wilt thou receive Him now T It is a time 
of giving gifts. Behold! Here ii God’s 
gilt to thee—eonahip through the birth 
of Christ within thee. Put it not from 
thy heart ; hut make room for Jesus 
there, no matter what mnst be dislodged 

Wm. M. Tej-that He may enter.—[Dr. 
Il-, ii; Ti: I_iaroadcnt.

butter, one cup and a half of sugar, one 
cup of sweet milk, one egg, three cups 
of flour, one teaspoonful of soda dissolv
ed in a very little hot water, anil two 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, mixed 
thoroughly in the flour ; one cup of rai
sins chopped very fine.

\ pretty way to finish the ends of crush 
Spreads or tidies is to fringe them n the 
depth of several inches, fasten the 
threads where you stop fringing with 
even stichvs, m ercastiug the edge ; use 
the colored silk or cotton that is the prin
cipal colo- in the other ornamentation. 
To make the process of fringing easy, 
first draw out one thread where you wish 
to make the place to stop, then slash the 
edge, and with a stiff nee lie or large pin 
you call draw the threads ont rapidly 
and easily.

Home made oat-meal crackers are so 
nioo, and it is really so little trouble to 
make them, that almost any mother or 
cook can get tune to try thie rule. . Wet 
one pint "l Hoe oatmeal with one gill of 
water ; after mixing as well as you can 
take it o'it of the dish on the kneading 
board, on which yon have scattered 
plenty of the dry meal ; roll out and cut 
in squares with a sharp knife. Tbs 
crekers should be rolled very thin ; theee 
should be baked in a slow oven, and 
after you are sure they are done leave 
the oven door open to allow" them to dry. 
Salt should not be omitted.

A correspondent asks for directions 
lor making bean soup. You need first 
some good stock ; I think there is noth
ing quite so good *s beef stock, with 
some bits of ham boiled in it. For this 
you can use pieces of cold fried ham. or 
you may put in the ham-bones left after 
boiling ham. The quantity of bean» to 
be used depends on how well you like 
them. One pint of beans to two quarts 
of stock ia about the usual allowance. 
Some people like the bean» aerved in the 
soup others prefer to have the soup 
strained and have tolled crocket pat in 
two or three minutes before serving ; 
pepper and salt art libitum.

It ia not generally known that draughts 
of cold air are aa unwholesome for a 
canary bird ae for a child. Many a pet 
bird has drooped and died ' a mysterious 
ard lemented death for the lack of little 
thought oa the patft of ita mi»tre«a. 
Many birds enfler also from heat : their 
cages are hung so high* that while the 
room does not seem; loo wsrm for the 
mistress it is very uncomfortable for the 
bird. I have known ef cagee being hung 
so nesr a stove that the wires became so 
heated as to be unpleesant to the touch. 
If one hss not the time to be thoughtful 
and careful of pets, it is more humane to 
dispose of them to some one who can be.

Potatoxs Fried Whole.—Cook com
plained that there were so many small 
potatoes in the last barrel I bought, that 
she was at her "wits’ end" to know hew 
to bring them onto the table except 
mashed. I told her to peel them end 
boil in salted water until almost done, 
then fry in hot lard and beef drippings 
mixed. When nioely browned, ehe took 
them out, drained them on brown paper 
and sent them to the table heaped in the 
centre of a email platter with » few sprigs 
of psaLij a. » garnish.

A cold may be a dangerous thing, or 
not, depending upon the means at hand 
tecnniW. it. It ia a wise precaution to 
inivide against emergencies that are lia
ble to arise in every family. In sudden 
altvcts of cold, croup, asthma, etc., 
Ayer's Cherry Pectorâl will prove the 
quickest and mo»t effective cure, and 
your best friend.

MeGrsser*» Speedy tare.
the many remarkable curîs 

wroughvbfcy using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestioa, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immenae Bale of it without any ad
vertising, we have i-oiiclinlcl to place it 
extensively oil the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a p-n-fvet cure. Go 
to G. Rhynaa’ drug store anil get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1. s

Almost every pill contains culotuel ai.a 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter» is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at 50 cent, in

mHE USB OF DR. WHEELER’S
X Compound Elixir of the Phosphates and 

CalUaya as food for the brain and nervous 
system is founded on well established chemi
cal and physiological laws, since it is .compos
ed of elements entering th« formation of these 
organs and capable of supplyiiig them with 
nourshment. Great mental etforls. anxiety, 
excitement, worry, fatigue, blood poisoning 
from disease or impures r. excessive indulg
ence in habits that use up the vital poweis. 
speedily interfere with the nutrition of the 
brain and nerves which preside over all the 
functions of tho body, and sooner or later 
fatal consequences must Inevitably result. In 
th* Elixir wo have a reliable remed) for nerve 
exhaustion and loss of constitutional vigor 
from these causes.

OVER.

ÿipHi

To tho Medical rnteun, and all wham 
II may caeca.

Phoephatine, or Nerve loon, a Phos 
'hate Element baaed upon Scientifie 
"acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting disease» of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, became it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate», 
Nxrootica, and no Stimulant», but simp) 
ly the Phoaphatic and Qartric Elementi 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is aufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowdsn <£ 
Co., sole agent» for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Aatlie troaUot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the aun’a raya, 
so due» Bright’» Disease, Dropsy, atone 
in the Kidnoya and Bladder, and Inflam 
iqation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
up in the adminiat ration*of Dr. Van Bu 
ron’a Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion ia cheap at fifty time» the 
price aaked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home without a 
bottle of McOregor'a Speedy Cure in my 
valiae than I would of leaving my team 
at home anxl going on foot." Fre j trial 
bottle» at O. Rhynaa drug store. Regu
lar size 60 eta. and SI. a

The Maaekeat Thine Bre-irU
Ia Krara’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It d.-ea not 
bluter or discolor the akin ; require but. 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 26 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynaa, druggist, h

0ANADIAN BANK OFCOMMEPCF

Paid up Capita,, 
fleet,

96,000,000
*1,400,000

President ttlAiV. WM McMASTEh
Control Manaçtr. - IT. ».

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on depoelu. Draft» on a 
th. principal Town» and Cltloa In Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and «old.

Advencesto Farmers on Notes, with 
more endorsers, without mortgage. ° Wl

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyapepaia, 
Indigestion, Coativeneas, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persona in the States or thousand» 
of miles away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of coat, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know ite value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given.free 
at 0, Rhynaa’ drug store. a

h ram's Field : Lightning.
Cures Tooth iche and Neuralgia quick aa 
flash, re ieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neu-aU i» 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia; 
ties. Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynaa' 
drug store and get a oerfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. | Ask for 
Krara’s Fluid Lightning. b __

These are gelid Farta.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ie Electric Bit
tern. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliouanes 
daim.lice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or ariy disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires ai» appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always tind Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They set surely an 1 quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
•atisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty centa a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Frenral.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved hia life by a simple Trial Bottle .,i 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Will-n’s drugstore. Large «izeSI. (1);
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IT IS NO HUMBUG, BUT REALITY.
That Diphtheria ie ene of the ooet danger

ous diseases and annually sweeps away thous
ands of children, is a fact which no one can 
deny, and that doctors in many cases are 
pywerlcss against it is just asr true. A medi
cine that is a certain and sure cure for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use in time of need. ▲ con
flagration is much more easily checked at the 
beginning than after It has gained headway. 
So it is with this disease. Keen medicine on 
hand*and do not wait till it ie loo late. Such 
a medicine Is offered the public in DIER- 
LAMM’S DIPHTHERIA and CROUP REM
EDY. We are thoroughly convinced that it 
will answer ita purpose. LHten* patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Canada, 
and precautions are taken that no one will imi
tate 1L We kindly ask medical men to give 
this remedy a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Addrees Rev. H. DIERLAMM, ZuriçhP.O. 
Ontario.
Far Sale al GEO. E MW Was* Bros Mare,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT|WELL BIEN

New IB0ILKR8 and 8ALT PANS roannfae 
lured on shortest notice.

All "kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.
r. o. Bo* loi 17871

A week « lade at home by the in 
dustriom. Iicst business now tc 
fore tho public. Capita not uetd 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo

__ men, boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now ie the time. You 
can work In spare time, or give your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fall to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outât ana terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk <fr 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

ALLAN LINE
|OF

ROYAL MjAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASNOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

The Shortest Sea Route to and From

ENGLAND
SPEED, "COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

If niter Arran elements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL. 
SARMATIAN, from Portland, Nov. 2»th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Dec. 6th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 8tb.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland, Dec. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Deo. l.Mb.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. 20tb, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 22nd.
PARISIAN, from Portland. Dec. 27th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. Sth.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Jan. 10th, 

HALIFAX. Jan. 12th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 19th. ^

Passengers wishing^© embark at Portland 
xvill leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at 12o’cIock.

T ie last train via Halifax with the Malls 
and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed- 
ne»dar. *i 12 o’clock.

Prep ild certificate Issued at greatly reduced 
ra*r* to priions wishing to bring their friends 
out front the Old Country.

For 'I lekets and all Infdrmatlon, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. 22nd. 1883.

not, life Is sweep fit by. 
land daro before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own

Æi outfit free. No risk. Everything 
pita! not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 

Ladies make as much as men, and boys^and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. IIallrtt 
<6* Co. Portion Mai

town.
new.

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iorlty over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and sevorrs 
cases wc could find, we feel justified in offet- 
Ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in ite 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat, and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 50 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only In bine. Sold bv all druggists, 
or sent byfcxpress on receipt or price. JOHN 
C. WEST & CO.. 81 and 83 King street-«East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JAS. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

JlV » 1383. 1181-4 1

GENUINE

SINGER
! StWI*6_|*C8mE.

CHÂS. PRETTY,
Having bee» appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will «apply machinée on liberal

"Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dee, 13,1883. 1911 3m

i-Thousandsofgravee 
are annua’lv robbed 
of their victims,livee 
prolonged, happiness 

land health restored 
by the use of the great

G EH MAN INVIG0RAT OR*
which positively and permanent y cures tie- 
patency (caused by exec sees of any kind,) 
Sewieal Weak nr**, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old nge, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or cot.sumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXilGOBATOE ie sold at $1 per 
box or six boxes for $6. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. ORKNEY. Druggist,
„ ^ 187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio
Geo. Rhynaf,

Sole Auer.t for Goderich

people arc el wax e on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings.and in time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

_____ I no mprove their opportun
itice rtinain in poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than tvn t .n«cs orcii ary vnges. Bx-

Seneivv outfit fnrnlshcV fn «. No one who en- 
uges falls to lurk' tm ne> rapidly. ^ uu can 
gevnte your whole time to the work, i r only 

your stare momtnt*. Full information and 
all that iF ncccssai x <nt free. Atltlros Stix 
•on <t* C Portland. Maine.

Dr. E. C. Wkht’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dix 
ziness. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression. Softening of the Brain, result 

in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
l death. ITeniaturc Ola Age, Barrenness, 

Lose of Power in eithersex. Involuntary Losaee 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mall pre 
paid on receipt of price. We guarantee eix 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JANES WILSON, sole author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

Vick’s Floral Guide
Far 18*41* Elegael fleolc ef IS# Prim, $ 
Colored Male* ef Flowers a»d Vegeta Mrs. 
sod mere than iee# IHdstrellews of the
choicest Flbwers, Plante and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten Cents, and l will send you a copv, 
postage paid. This Is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both Englisli and German. If

;ou afterwards order seeds dednet the 10 cts.
!«*•» Needs are the Brel Ie the World ! 

The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them.

Tle*es F lower and Vegetable Carde», ITS
Pages, 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents In paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s lllnulrated Monthly Magazine 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number i 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Number 

ten centa ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.» 
JAMES VICK, ,

Rocheseer, N. Y 
A6M

sent for t

$500.00 Reward.
We will pa> the ulu»Vf n v rrrl for ar.y case 
Lix i |ila;tit. In s] cpsit». Sick hiac'aihe, 
litiligrstit-i,. i t.i si y.j 1 on or ( «sÜmicfs we 
•’finnoi < vre will. Xx i Vs V« getubh I.ivt r Pills,, 
txhenr. « oin t th n-me htrii tly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, «nd never fall to 
gixv t-aiihinviivn. Sugar Coated. Large Poxes, 
contain ng 30 Pille. 25 ccniF. For talc by all 
Druggiin. Beware of c ounterfeits and imlta- 
t.oi.K. 'Ile ni l.nine man it fact u red only by 
JOHN C. \x KsT A CO.. “Tl.e Pill Makers” 
81 and 83 King St. Fast. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package bent b.\ mai pr« paid on receipt
of a 3 veil* Man ]>.

For Sale ill WlL#OM> Dll « hTOHE.

Health is Wealf l

Hazards

Hi
CURES. .RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pluaront to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and eift. .. i 
émmtrorer **t worms in Children or A /**#

Burdock
MI-0 QD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
CILIVJS'JESS,
DVSPEPCIA,
/ / GEcTIOM,
J' ’••O'GE.
Cii V-itPELAS, 
{ALT Rr.CtK.t, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
fLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

ITHE STOMACH, 
DR ' NESS

OF THE SKIN,
/.-id ever, specie» of die I»«« «Hslw from 
c .ordered LIVER, KIDHEYft STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. MILBURN t Gff„

Burdock

Q Loop
Bitters

AfZPNTQ Want d- M,g pay ueMU Lis I O Work Constant employ.» 
Capital required, James Lee & Co. Me 
talo Uuebcc. 1762 /

1


